Year 6
Homework
Spring 1
Our Topic is:
World War Two

English

Maths

How it works:
English homework which will be
completed in SATs revision books,
will be set each Friday. It is due
back the following Wednesday.

How it works:

You will also get ten house points
for handing in one of the English
tasks linked to our class text by
Friday 8th February 2019. This
work needs to go in your English
homework book.

How it works:
This is your homework
for the half term. Please
read the instructions at
the top of each subject.
Useful Google searches:



Design a new book cover.



Write a diary entry as David
after you have made the
discovery.

Primary History
World War Two Ducksters
BBC KS2 Bitesize
Primary Homework Help



Draw a map showing the
farm and the place near the
stream. Add labels.



Make a timeline of important
events in the story.



Write a letter to the author,
asking him any questions you
have about the book.

Maths homework, which will
be completed in SATs revision
books, will be set each Friday.
It is due back the following
Wednesday. Each week you
must complete the given task
as well as Big Maths Beat
That!
If you have completed your
maths homework, have a go
at one of these. You will gain
ten house points for each one
you try.


Which calculations does y have a
value of 20?

A)

3y + 50 =100

B)

2y-10 = 30

C)

5y ÷ 4 + y = 45

D)

y² x 20 = 8000



Rupert and Daisy shared some
sweets in the ratio of 3:5. Daisy
got 24 more then Rupert. How
many did they get each?



Four friends share the cost of a
meal. The bill is £27. How much
do they pay each?

Optional Holiday Homework
How it works:
You will get twenty house points for handing in
one of the Topic tasks by Wednesday 27th February 2019.
You can present your homework in the style of your choice.

Year 6
Homework
Spring 1
Our Topic is:
World War Two
How it works:
This is your homework
for the half term. Please
read the instructions at
the top of each subject.



Research Anne Frank and present your findings in any way
you choose.



Write a diary entry of an evacuee about their experiences.



Create a model of a World War Two plane.



Produce a 3D map showing the key cities in Britain and their
landmarks.



Make a new wartime recipe and try cooking it.

Useful Google searches:
Primary History
World War Two Ducksters

BBC KS2 Bitesize
Primary Homework Help

Great places to visit:


Thinktank Birmingham Science Museum



Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery



Imperial War Museum (London)



Eden Camp (Malton)

Year 6 Spring 1 Spellings
How it works:
Each Friday your child will receive a list of spellings to learn at home.
The sheet will be stuck into English homework books and is to be
handed in on Wednesday. A dictation will take place on Wednesday to
test how well your child has learned their spellings.
Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

-ably

-ibly

-fer

-fer

hyphen

ei

(stressed) (unstressed)
morning

never

opened

paper

climb

second

much

often

outside

right

scissors

show

mother

only

other

place

who

sister

near

number

own

round

explain

small

probably

terribly

preferred

fern

co-ordinate conceited

suitably

horribly

deferring

differ

re-enter

deceive

remarkably

flexibly

inferred

feral

co-operate

perceive

profitably

sensibly

referred

offer

co-own

receive

deniably

visibly

transferred

pilfer

pre-loved

receipt

notably

possibly

transferring

suffer

pre-exist

ceiling

Accelerated Reading

At Cotteridge Primary School, we want our children to appreciate how valuable and
rewarding reading can be. As part of the AR program we will be rewarding pupils for
their individual successes during this process. Raffle tickets for successful quizzes as
well as certificates for the number of books read can be earned throughout the year.
There is also an ultimate goal, to be a “Cotteridge Million Word Reader”. This is calculated by the number of words in each completed book being added together.

